Stable expression of the ecotropic retrovirus receptor in amphotropic packaging cells facilitates the transfer of recombinant vectors and enhances the yield of retroviral particles.
Retroviral vectors are used widely as gene transfer vehicles. Vector particles are generated by packaging cell lines, which supply the structural proteins gag, pol and env needed to package the retroviral vector RNA. The most efficient way to introduce the vector genome into the packaging cell line is cross-infection with a retroviral vector. Since the infection of a packaging cell line by the produced virus is blocked due to the down regulation of the retrovirus receptor by the envelope glycoprotein, the vector genome should be introduced by a virus with a host tropism different from the one of the packaging cell line. The murine ecotropic retrovirus receptor was expressed in the human amphotropic packaging cell line FLYA13 to generate a cell line which can be infected by murine ecotropic retroviruses. Vector transfer can now be facilitated by cross-infection with the appropriate ecotropic retroviral vectors and provides a simple and efficient method for the generation of amphotropic packaging lines.